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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held Monday 26th April 2021 
 
 
Present: L Sulch (President),  C Johns (Hon Sec),  T Hill (Treasurer),  Leon Simpkin (Hon Match Sec.),     
E Maunder (Ladies Sec.),  J Askew (Green Keeper). 
 
014/21 Apologies for Absence – Under the current Covid-19 restrictions only a maximum of 6 members are 
permitted to attend meetings (minimum of 5 required to enable a Quorum), for this meeting the following 
members were not able to attend in order to conform to the restriction of numbers – E Beckton (Ladies 
Section Captain),  D House (Mens Section Captain),  J Barnard (Catering Officer),  I Dodd (Mens rep),      
W Banwell (Ladies rep). 
 
 
015/21 Minutes of Previous Meeting: 
 

Minutes of the Meeting held Monday 29th March 2021, previously circulated, were signed as a true record. 
 
 
016/21 Matters Arising from previous Minutes / Items Completed. 
 

(1) Bowls Delivery Mats – (003-1/21) – New set of 12 x Drakes Pride Mats (cost £122.99) have been 
obtained via the Secretary, placed in equipment shed, available for use during competitive matches. 

(2) Request has been circulated again amongst members looking for a Team Manager for the Strollers 
(003-11/21), no new volunteers have come forward, Tony Hill is running team on a temporary basis. 

(3) Several planks of the wood cladding on the front of wooden changing rooms that were rotted have 
been replaced with new by the Greenkeeper and painting of structures completed (003-15/21). 

(4) Painting of the club has now been completed, with an excellent overall appearance to the club in it’s 
new colours (003-17/21). 

(5) Club handbooks have been received, names of each member applied by Fixtures sec, and placed in 
box for members to collect from the kitchen hatch front (003-18/21). Unfortunately, in the prevailing 
circumstances, many of the fixtures are subject to revision and efforts are being made to establish a 
new updated schedule for each set of Leagues. 

(6) Presidents (opening) day event occurred as planned on Saturday 17th April, all went very well and 
safely (003-19/21).  Thanks passed to Club / Ladies Captain Elaine Beckton for organising the event 
along with Jan Barnard (kitchen) and Richard Griffin (Bar). 

(7) Rink booking system (005/21) has been created and has been in use since start of season for personal 
practice sessions, 2nd evolution of the system was then quickly implemented in the following week to 
cover a few extra informational items which has greatly increased it’s functionality. 

(8) Club competition entry forms inserted into club handbooks, collection box for entries is on the 
kitchen hatch front (006/21). 

(9) Petanque court is available if any members wish to use it (006/21), members are requested to please 
avoid parking on this area if possible unless the remaining parking spaces are full. Thanks extended 
to Francis Walther & Linda Storey for attending to a rake out and clearance of the area prior to 
opening. 

(10) Small report regarding the club opening this season, and our significant refurbishment over the 
winter closure, has been generated by Elaine Beckton and forwarded to Parish magazines for 
publication in the June issue (012/21). 

(11) Following the application of several persons to join Mylor Bridge BC who have no bowling 
experience, Ladies Secretary Liz Maunder has offered to assist with coaching / training the incoming 
new members and has now renewed her membership of EBCS & CBCA coaching authorities (003-
5/21). 
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017/21 Correspondence. 
 

Rec’d: (1)  Bowls England Return to Play guidance 9th April – Step 2, forwarded to committee for 
evaluation and members for information. 

 (2) Mining League correspondence – details of season start / changes made to League structure 
to adjust for number of teams withdrawing / withdrawal of Holmans. 

 (3) Affiliation details request from Bowls England. 
 (4) Bowls Cornwall Joint programme revisions. 
 (5) Affiliation request from Bowls Cornwall – forms and fees required. 
 (6) Verbal information received that Mens County League structure will be revised due to 

withdrawal of several teams. 
 (7) Informed that Carnon Downs Spring Festive event has been cancelled for this year. 
 

Sent: (1) Details of Team Managers to Mining League secretary. 
 (2) Circulated opening details to members including ‘MBBC – Covid Precautionary Measures – 

2021 v1’. 
 (3) Affiliation form completed online for Bowls England. 
 (4) Variety of messages to members with updates on applications for new members / changes of 

match schedules / booking system updates. 
 
 
018/21 Matters being Raised 
 

Discussion held regarding opening of kitchen to permit making of drinks, to be consumed outdoors under 
current Covid precautionary requirements. Unanimous agreement that this should now be permitted on basis 
of single person access to kitchen with drinks conveyed to outside, and following in same manner as planned 
last year for keeping the kitchen Covid safe.  Similar discussion and agreement reached regarding access to 
bar and service for drinks. Situation will again be re-evaluated following next step in government / Bowls 
England precautionary procedures anticipated from 17th May. 
 
Discussion held regarding opening of club house to general access for individual entry, agreement reached 
that under current Step 2 precautions the club house would remain generally closed except for individual 
access to Kitchen / Bar for service of drinks plus access to the toilet facilities. Once Step 3 details are 
announced then further review will be made. 
 
As part of Step 2 precautions availability of all rinks is permitted, this we presume was introduced by Bowls 
England to facilitate required ability to draw rinks for competitive matches and League fixtures, in general 
the personal practice sessions will continue to be on socially distanced rinks as currently used but agreed at 
meeting that number of rinks available for Casual practice will be increased to 4 as Mylor green has 
adequate space to do this and maintain good Covid safety. Booking system will currently remain active for 3 
rinks, additional facility arranged to enable trial roll ups of incoming applicants for new membership and 
other ad hoc use. 
 
Secretary will prepare and circulate an update on the guidance measures in place with additions to 
incorporate above decisions. 
 
 
019/21 Honorary Secretary’s Report 
 

The request from Bowls England for Affiliation details came without any senders name on email or the 
documents, having established that these were indeed a genuine item I then consulted with Christine Hore 
and other committee members concerning the request (emphasised as compulsory) to provide details of 2 
other members dealing with Communications & Website / Development of members and recruitment, plus 
request for all committee members details. The form was completed online (given as only option permitted) 
with club details but the only contact details provided were for main contact point of Club Secretary, others 
inserted as Not Applicable. 
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Following today’s meeting the Bowls Cornwall affiliation form will be completed and dispatched along with 
required fees. Bowls Cornwall have also informed me that the ‘Go Membership’ registration style of club 
members details that was launched last year by Bowls England has still not gone live on their system so the 
Bowls Cornwall database will be continued in it’s existing format, however the Bowls England format will 
continue to be maintained by the Secretary pending when it is requested again. 
 
Carried out Preparation and Distribution of  ‘MBBC – Covid Precautionary Measures – 2021 v1’. (005/21) 
 
Committee advised that long term member Eric Watts has last week moved to a residential facility nearer to 
his remaining family in the Bournemouth area. Prior to his departure the club Almoner Margaret Green sent 
a card on behalf of all club members wishing him well.  
 
Topic had been submitted for discussion that within the club competitions the Mixed Pairs are specified as 
selected partners not drawn on the day as per Men’s and Ladies pairs. As the entry forms have already been 
issued for 2021 it was unanimously agreed that this season would proceed in same selected partner manner. 
Agreed that secretary would review the donation history of the trophy to try identifying if there are any 
stipulations for entries to the competition, and further discussion would be made when committee meetings 
are able to be attended by all members to consider if any proposal should be put forward at next AGM. 
 
Remainder of items attended to during the past months since last meeting have been covered by notations 
elsewhere in these minutes. 
 
 
020/21 Treasurer’s Report  
 

A further Covid grant of £8,000 has been received by the club covering the period up to end of lockdown. 
 
Bank Balance as at 12th April 2021 stands at £ 33,481.  
 
Against this the club has pending payments totaling £5,593 – these are against Bowls Cornwall & England 
Affliation fees £710 / Repayment of loan stock £3,863  /  Cheques issued awaiting presentation £1,020. 
 
Allowing for the above deductions the anticipated bank balance for April 2021 will become £27,888. 
Against this the club is holding back £5,000 to cover potential repairs, bringing working figure down to 
22,888. 
 
Quotations have been received for replacement of the fencing at bottom of the green which is currently in a 
poor condition and needs work to improve it’s safety (007/21). A variety of options have been investigated:- 
Direct replacement similar to current fence with concrete posts and new fence rails – approx. £1,200  /  same 
as above but with the addition of 2 set back areas for additional bench seats – approx. £2,500  /  Full 
extension by 1 additional paving slab to the width plus fencing – approx. £5,000. 
 
It was raised that having 2 areas set back with bench seats could involve persons trying to walk along the 
single width paving slab amongst all the bowls equipment hence giving possible tripping hazard. Another 
suggestion was put forward by Jeff Askew, that some levelling of the ground be done immediately behind 
the existing fence and ‘Caissons’ be placed on site, for those not familiar with the term these are the wire 
cages that are then filled with granite rocks to stabilise slopes. General opinion was that this was too much 
of a workload to expect our own work party to undertake, with significant movement of heavy weights 
required and working on a significant slope, plus costings is likely to be at least as much as the full width 
path that had already been explored but without inclusion of a new fence. Further option put forward that 
existing fence posts are boxed in and cemented for reinforcement by work party, leaving same fence in 
place. 
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Vote was held on the above options, with 5 in favour of simple direct replacement of fence option, Jeff 
Askew voting against.  Due to the limited numbers currently at Exec meetings and the lack of consensus it 
was agreed to refer the discussions out to all committee members before any decision is confirmed. 
 
 
021/21 The Ladies’ Secretary Report 
 

We are pleased to confirm that we are able to field 1 Date team and 1 Rippon team in the County League. 
The teams have been selected and players notified. 
  
It was agreed with the relevant clubs that our early matches should be postponed; therefore, the Date team 
will now play its first match at Home to Chacewater on 20th May and the Rippon team will play Penryn at 
Home on 1st June. There are 5 Date matches and 6 Rippon, less than half the matches from previous years. 
 
The ladies’ section would like to take this opportunity to thank Roger Mitchell for all the long years of 
dedication he has given, not just to our club but to the Division and to the whole County. For many years, 
Roger has worked tirelessly behind the scenes to ensure the smooth running of events. We are grateful to 
him for all he has done our behalf. 
 
Thanks also to all the volunteers who have worked hard to keep the club not just viable but thriving in these 
challenging times. Particular mention to Richard and Elaine for their Herculean task of painting and 
decorating the fences, sheds and all the buildings inside and out. We have a club of which we can be very 
proud. 
 
 
 
022/21 Match Secretary’s Report 
 

The friendly match against Truro City (away) booked for 23rd April was cancelled at request of Truro, they 
hope to be able to rearrange at a later date. Home match against West Cornwall Police – 2 Mx triples for 4th 
May is confirmed. 
 
Friendly match against Portishead (on tour) has been cancelled by Portishead. This was an arrangement via 
Daish company and I have now been advised that any future tours arranged via Daish the matches will no 
longer be arranged by the company, any touring club will now need to contact our match secretary direct to 
arrange fixtures if available. 
 
Received contact from Liz Bray – Group 4 administrator – requesting that MBBC host County Ladies Pairs 
on 22nd May 6 rinks and 23rd May morning to complete competition. This clashed with a friendly match 
against Bickford Smith – 4 Mx triples 2.00 pm 22nd May, which has now been rearranged for Sunday 23rd 
May instead. 
 
I have been advised that Holmans have withdrawn all teams from Mining League this year. This noted as 
affecting 1 match – Thursday 12th August 6.15 pm against Holmans A (home). 
 
Email received via secretary re Mining League changes of arrangements. I have now received a new fixtures 
list forwarded by Roger Mitchell and checked these against our fixtures listings. The Premier League is 
unaffected in any event (except Holmans above) and the only change on our list appears to be an away 
match on 9th August now against Stithians, other fixtures appear to be as listed before. 
 
Tom Reid – Falmouth BC has contacted me to confirm that Falmouth Men B Team will be withdrawing 
from league 2 this year, this appears to affect the following B Team matches:- 
Monday 21st June 6.15 pm – away             /         Wednesday 21st July 6.15 pm – Home  
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Rumours have been heard that there would not be any Strollers matches this year but nothing official has 
been passed through any channels, clarification sought as to who I should contact to get confirmation. Tony 
Hill able to provide information that Strollers games are currently cancelled until 25th June, although 1 
friendly will be played against Penryn Friday 30th April 2.00 pm (home). Suggested initial point of contact 
would be Malcolm Dearnley who could advise name of administrator for strollers this year. 
 
 
023/21 Greenkeeper’s report     
 

Nothing to Report at this meeting. 
 
 
024/21 Publicity Report 
 

Small article has been sent to local Parish Magazines which should be published in the June edition. 
 
 
025/21 Application for membership 
 

Membership processing has been duly completed for Mrs Susan Hill. 
 
 
Club has received several applications for membership during past month, due to the club notice board being 
out of access at this time the notices of applications to join have been circulated to members via email. 
Following outline of applications:- 
 
Ms Valerie Le Sage – no bowling experience but does play Petanque and would wish to use this facility, 
plus also would be interested in trying indoor carpet bowls during winter season. Has lived immediately 
adjacent to Christine Robinson for many years, proposed by Christine Robinson / seconded by Elaine 
Beckton. 
 
Mr Adrian Gay – has played previously at Helston & Constantine – interested in joining to take part in 
competitive Mens League matches – lives in Constantine. Proposed by Frank Derbyshire / seconded by 
Richard Griffin. Proposed by Frank Derbyshire / seconded by Richard Griffin. 
 
Mr Paul Graham – no bowling experience – lives very close to the club on Passage Hill and interested in 
giving the sport a try. Proposed by Tony Hill / seconded by Richard Griffin. 
 
Mrs Sarah Curnow – no bowling experience but has attended for a trial bowl with Liz Maunder – lives in 
Flushing and actively involved in Flushing sailing club but is interested in trying another sport. Proposed by 
Liz Maunder / seconded by Jan Barnard. 
 
Mr Roger Cox & Mrs Penelope Cox - no bowling experience – have lived in Penelewey for last 10 years, 
currently renting at some distance to the club but due to move into the village on 6th May and interested in 
giving the sport a try. Proposed by Frank Derbyshire / seconded by Sue Rath. 
 
Mrs Sarah Bradbeer – some bowling experience at Carnon Downs but not routinely playing competitive 
league games due to work commitments – wife of Paul Bradbeer who joined the club last year, now wishes 
to join Mylor. Proposed by Paul Bradbeer / seconded by David House. 
 
All the above applications were voted upon and approved by unanimous vote of those present, now awaiting 
elapse of specified 14 days membership notification period. 
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026/21 AOB 
 

Jan Barnard has been offered 6 exterior table umbrellas which are redundant items due to the refurbishment 
of a Pub, one of the items shown to the meeting and they appear to be in very good condition and have been 
gratefully accepted. Thanks passed to Jan Barnard (and family member) who arranged this. 
 
 
 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: A preliminary date set as Monday 7th June 9.30 a.m. providing no changes 
have been announced for Covid precautionary measures before that date. Agreed that if Covid measures 
evolve during the interim period then close contact will be maintained to evaluate impact on process of 
opening the club.  If smaller meetings of committee (or club) members are required in the interim to sort out 
the fixtures schedule / facilities then these will be held by the relevant persons. 
 
It is hoped that the June meeting will be able to have a full committee number even if still required to be 
held outside. 
 
Close of meeting. There being no further business the meeting closed at 11:20 hrs. 
 
 
 
Chairman of the Day ……………………………. Date……………………………………………… 


